
W8 - Wipers small pack

Tork Odor Resistant Foodservice Cleaning Towel

Article 192291

Unfolded
Length

37.5 cm

System W8 - Wipers small
pack

Unfolded Width 29.8 cm

Ply 1

Print No

Embossing No

Color white

Tork Odor Resistant Foodservice Cleaning Towel is ideal for use
with chemical sanitizers. This sturdy cloth is treated with an
antimicrobial that inhibits the growth of bacteria in the cloth,
which helps the cloth to stay fresh longer. This product features a
self-dispensing poly pack that is ideal for facilities where space is
at a premium. The poly pack can also be dispensed from the (W8)
compact format dispenser bracket, which allows you to have
wipers where you need them when you need them. The wiper is
available in white with a red logo stripe, blue with a blue logo
stripe, and red with a red logo stripe. Designating area of use by
color will help reduce the risk of cross-contamination.

Smaller Sheet Size

Compact Poly wrapped Protected
Packaging

Self-Dispensing Poly Wrapped Packaging

Works well with quat sanitizers

www.tork.ca



Choose a dispenser

655300

Alternative products

192184 192183 192292

Contact

Essity Canada Inc.

Cira Centre, Suite 2600  
2929 Arch Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Phone: (866-722-8675)

 
Shipping data

Consumer unit Transport unit Pallet

SCC 73286639844 10073286639841 7322540902464

Pieces 50 200 0

Consumer units - 4 0

Height - 12 cm 225 cm

Width - 32 cm 96 cm

Length - 41 cm 122 cm

Volume - 16.2 dm3 2622.7 dm3

Net weight - 1.9 kg -

Gross weight - 2.2 kg 164.5 kg

Packing material Poly Carton -

W8 - Wipers small pack

www.tork.caEssity is a leading global hygiene and
health company



W8 - Wipers small pack

Tork Odor Resistant Foodservice Cleaning Towel

Article 192292

Unfolded
Length

37.5 cm

System W8 - Wipers small
pack

Unfolded Width 29.8 cm

Ply 1

Print No

Embossing No

Color blue

Tork Odor Resistant Foodservice Cleaning Towel is ideal for use
with chemical sanitizers. This sturdy cloth is treated with an
antimicrobial that inhibits the growth of bacteria in the cloth,
which helps the cloth to stay fresh longer. This product features a
self-dispensing poly pack that is ideal for facilities where space is
at a premium. The poly pack can also be dispensed from the (W8)
compact format dispenser bracket, which allows you to have
wipers where you need them when you need them. The wiper is
available in white with a red logo stripe, blue with a blue logo
stripe, and red with a red logo stripe. Designating area of use by
color will help reduce the risk of cross-contamination.

Smaller Sheet Size

Compact Poly wrapped Protected
Packaging

Self-Dispensing Poly Wrapped Packaging

Works well with quat sanitizers

www.tork.ca



Choose a dispenser

655300

Alternative products

192183 192184 192291

Contact

Essity Canada Inc.

Cira Centre, Suite 2600  
2929 Arch Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Phone: (866-722-8675)

 
Shipping data

Consumer unit Transport unit Pallet

SCC 73286639851 10073286639858 7322540902488

Pieces 50 200 0

Consumer units - 4 0

Height - 12 cm 225 cm

Width - 32 cm 96 cm

Length - 41 cm 122 cm

Volume - 16.2 dm3 2622.7 dm3

Net weight - 1.9 kg -

Gross weight - 2.2 kg 164.5 kg

Packing material Poly Carton -

W8 - Wipers small pack

www.tork.caEssity is a leading global hygiene and
health company



W8 - Wipers small pack

Tork Odor Resistant Foodservice Cleaning Towel

Article 192293

Unfolded
Length

37.5 cm

System W8 - Wipers small
pack

Unfolded Width 29.8 cm

Ply 1

Print No

Embossing No

Color red

Tork Odor Resistant Foodservice Cleaning Towel is ideal for use
with chemical sanitizers. This sturdy cloth is treated with an
antimicrobial that inhibits the growth of bacteria in the cloth,
which helps the cloth to stay fresh longer. This product features a
self-dispensing poly pack that is ideal for facilities where space is
at a premium. The poly pack can also be dispensed from the (W8)
compact format dispenser bracket, which allows you to have
wipers where you need them when you need them. The wiper is
available in white with a red logo stripe, blue with a blue logo
stripe, and red with a red logo stripe. Designating area of use by
color will help reduce the risk of cross-contamination.

Smaller Sheet Size

Compact Poly wrapped Protected
Packaging

Self-Dispensing Poly Wrapped Packaging

Works well with quat sanitizers

www.tork.ca



Choose a dispenser

655300

Alternative products

192184 192291 192183

Contact

Essity Canada Inc.

Cira Centre, Suite 2600  
2929 Arch Street  
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Phone: (866-722-8675)

 
Shipping data

Consumer unit Transport unit Pallet

SCC 73286639868 10073286639865 7322540901900

Pieces 50 200 0

Consumer units - 4 0

Height - 12 cm 225 cm

Width - 32 cm 96 cm

Length - 41 cm 122 cm

Volume - 16.2 dm3 2622.7 dm3

Net weight - 1.9 kg -

Gross weight - 2.2 kg 164.5 kg

Packing material Poly Carton -

W8 - Wipers small pack

www.tork.caEssity is a leading global hygiene and
health company


